careers as students ("fortunate" if they have made a realistic decision), more decide as housemen, and most decide in the next year or two while undertaking general professional training in senior house officer posts. Most of senior house officer posts are not part of a specialist training programme but offer general training and experience. They are vital feet finding posts which are hard to get now and may become fewer as a result of current policy. An excellent series of articles, first published in the British Medical Journal under the title Letters to a Young Doctor,' discussed the practical steps to be taken in shaping a career after qualification.
Market forces
For years too many doctors have wanted to specialise in disciplines such as general medicine and general surgery and too few in, for example, pathology, radiology, geriatrics, and mental handicap. They have also wanted to live in green pastures, not in inner cities. Some idea of the prospects for a consultant post in different specialties can be obtained from an annual review published in Health Trends if this information is supplemented by details of the DHSS's programme of expansion in numbers of consultants.
Although a consultant post is the usual goal of a doctor working in hospital, there are career posts in the associate specialist grade which carry less responsibility. Many doctors, most of them general practitioners, also work part time in hospital on a sessional basis as clinical assistants or hospital practitioners.
Doctors are not in short supply overall, only selectively in some less popular specialties and in large cities. Sooner or later human resources will catch up with the need, if only because posts will become increasingly hard to find as the output of the medical schools increases. In the words of George Bernard Shaw, "up to a certain point, doctors, like carpenters and masons, must earn their living by doing work that the public wants from them." 
Reading for Pleasure
Forced inactivity brings increased pleasure G J GOLDBERG Fortunately, reading has for me almost always been pleasurable. The excitement of discovering new facts, the enthusiasm stimulated by a strong narrative line, the empathy or antagonism aroused by the author's characters are but some of the experiences, for the most part enjoyable, although sometimes disturbing, produced by the printed word. Unsatisfying reading may be due to poor writing, but skilled and artistic constructions may fail to move or instruct the unreceptive reader. I still recall struggling with Shakespeare's Coriolanus at high school and unsuccessfully trying to make sense of Krebs Cycle at medical school, both tasks which were never achieved, no doubt leaving me that much diminished. A busy professional life may preclude reading for pleasure, though I suspect that outside pressures and demands are often blamed for limiting your enjoyments, when a little more foresight and planning would enable you to indulge more freely in your chosen interests.
Recently, however, my appetite for the written word was sharpened again by a period of enforced inactivity. Quite suddenly I developed an haemolytic anaemia, severe enough to keep me in hospital for several weeks while the haemolytic London NW6 3RY G J GOLDBERG, FRCP, FRCPSYCH, consultant psychiatrist Correspondence to: 57 Compayne Gardens, London NW6 3RY. process was being reversed. Together with other medication, I was taking largish doses of prednisolone, which succeeded in stopping the precipitous fall of my haemoglobin concentration, and after a fortnight or so the erythrocytes lost by lysis were being more than replaced by new ones. The steroids I was taking produced what may have been a rather spurious feeling of well being, a great help when it came to coping with the often tepid and saltless hospital meals. Former mundane activities such as shaving, taking a shower, or even breathing deeply were appreciated more keenly than ever before, and, as my recovery proceeded, reading, too, became that much more pleasurable.
Unashamed escapist literature
At first unashamed escapist literature took my fancy: a journey into the past rereading some of Dashiell Hammett's novels, including The Maltese Falcon and The Dain Curse, contrasted interestingly with an extended exploration of Dick Francis's gripping and always informative thrillers set in the horse racing world. Participating in transatlantic and local mayhem, learning about more methods of fraud and fiddling than were dreamt of in my philosophy, helped to take my mind off what was going wrong with my own haematopoiesis. By the time I was able to return home to a longish period of convalescence my need for rather passive escapism had diminished considerably. For a long time I had looked forward
